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OBJECTIVES

Our general objective is to further the With kl,own coking kinetics at hand we will
development of efficient continuous mild coal proceed to study the separation efficiencies that carl
gasification processes. The research this year' has be achieved with the various materials. Because the
bee,n focused on product separation problems az_d requirements placed on the filter medium by the
particularly _le problem of separating entrained solid separation function and by the coking
ultra-fine particles from the chemically reactive phenomenon are in conflict, a judicious

" environment of the product gas stream, compromise will have to be made in lhe design of
Specifically, the objective of the present work has the filter. MicToporosity of the filter medium
been to study candidate barrier filters for favors solid separation and ease,of cake removal by
application to mild coal gasification processes. Our preventing particles from entering the medium, but
approach has been to select the most promising also m_es the medium more prone to plugging by
existing designs, to develop a design of our own coke. With regard to coking the me.diumshould
and to test the designs in our bench-scale have large pores or channels so as to slow the
gasification apparatus. As a first step towards pZuggingef these channels by buildup of coke on
selection of the most promising barrier filter we the channel walls. For detailed study we have
have determined coking rates on several candidate selected a ceramic honeycomb material that belongs
filter media, to the micro-porous group and a pe,'forated metal

foil that belongs to the "open-channel" group.

DO,..L,. IS 'J_L,M T_D_,_, _ ,BU'r!ON TF!vS MENT



B AC KG RO UND IN FORM ATI O N environments also places stringent requirements on
the material of construction.

The process objective of mild coal gasification
is to produce three products with a higher
combined value than that of the original coal. The PROJECT DESCRIPTION
three products ,are: a low-volatile coke product, a
liquid or "oil" product, and a gas product. To meet We have assembled a bench-scale unit for the
the economic objective, it is imperative that the study of mild gasification product upgrading. The
three products meet product purity specifications so unit is shown schematically in Fig. 1; the main
as to qualify for the targeted markets. For feature is the continuous generation of a
example, the coke product must meet a maximum representative vapor stream that is fed to secondary
allowable limit on volatiles content for use as high- reactor vessels for study of coking rates of filter
value metallurgical coke. The issue addressed in media. The vapor stream is generated by
our current work is how to obtain pure oil and gas pyrolyzing a 25% coal-75% sand mixture with a
products, ,and more specifically how to obtain a nitrogen sweep gas so as to obtain the desired
liquid product free of contaminating solids. This pyrolysis product to inert gas ratio. As shown in
study, therefore, deals with a secondary solids- Fig. 1 the pyrolysis takes piace in a heated screw
separation step between the last cyclone and the oil that is fed by the metering screw for the coal-sand
condensation unit. mixture in the feed hopper. (This arrangement

allows the hot screw to run partially empty leaving
Ali mild coal gasification processes are room for the gases to be swept out.) Figure 1

expected to have a separation problem associated shows two types of coking reactors: one that was
with entrained solids in the vapor stream leaving used in this study for detemfining coking rates on
the gasifier. Fluidized and entrained bed processes filter media, and one that is currently used to study
are likely to shvw higher entrainment rates than coking over packed beds for the purpose of
les_ vigorously agitated screw-type gasifiers. For improving oil properties.

example., Rammler 1 retxms a fines content of the
composite product oil as high as 7 wt% from a Four filters have been tested at a representative oil
screw-type gasifier operating on a sub-bituminous vapor concenu'ation of !0 wt% in the combined
coal. For comparison, Ness 2 reports a fines effluent gas. Filter temperatures of 5(X)°C and
content of the product oil from a fluidized-.bed pilot 550°C have been used. A description of the filters
plant of the order 15 wt%. Particle size follows:
distributions of the oil product fines are also given
by Ness; the average particle size is reported to be Ceramic Honeycomb (supplied by Ceramem of

Waltham, Mass)
of the order 10-20 p.m.

This filter is shown schematically in Fig.2.
In our previous work 3 we identified a lack of The design of this filter is such that the dirty gas

infomlation about the coking tendency of mild coal enters one set of channels plugged in the far end
gasification vapors. This information is crucial for and the clean gas leaves through the other set of
the successful design of hot barrier filters because channels plugged in the near end. The gas is thus
the coking kinetics detemfine how quickly the filter forced to flow through the channel w_dls that are
mediun_ plugs up, and therefore how frequently the covered by a thin fine-pore membrane deposited as
filters must be regenerated by combustion, lt is a wash coat on the coarse-pore ceramic matrix. As
desirable to maximize the time periods between a result of the membrane the filtration is cake
regenerations because alternating the filter from a filtration and not deep in-bed filtration.
hydrocarben to an oxygen gas environment and
back is operationally complex. (These The BET-surface area of this filter was found

regenerations to remove coke from the filter to be approximately 0.1 m2/g which is qui_e low
medium are to be distinguished from the more considering the inicro-porosity of the membrane.
frequent back-pulsing of the falter to remove the This internal surface area that is important R)r

filter cake.)The cycling of the filter between gas coking is to be distinguished from the filtering area



which is the gas-ilow cross-sectional area. This
filter design appears to provide the right amount of Ceramic Disk (supplied by Westinghouse)
micro porosity by employing a thinly constructed
micro-porous membrane. (Micro porosity is T_fis filter made of alumina/n'mllite is
favorable from a filtration viewpoint favoring representative of materials proposed for high-
surface or cake filtration, and consequently, easy temperature flue gas applications. The internal
cake removal but the associated large internal surface area of this filter is low because the material
surface area is unfavorable from a coking does not have significant micro porosity.
viewpoint.)

Perforated Foil (supplied by Aerospace
Systems and Technologies Ltd of Durham,

England)

Furnace _ This filter was a result of our development
efforts to find a filter medium with minimal surface

area. This particular sample was custom made ft'ore

Feed Hopper __==[[1---, a 25 lain thick titanium foil using a YAG laser to
r-'--'l Filter _ _1 A,
] [ Vessel IF=II [t "1" drill holes. The closely spacedholes had an
I ] e=_ _ Con- | average diameter of about 15 l.trn on one side. The

the laser beam had entered the foil. Tapered holes
with the smaller opening on the upstream side are

N2 _"_ l t _L_paTk _B desired in order to avoid particles becoming lodgedIi iiiiiii_::i' ii ed ecl inside the holes. This sanlple had a total open area

N2 is expected to collect particles with an average

particle size of 5 gin, but collection efficiencies
Solids C _ have not yet been established. (A rule of thumb

regarding hole size is that the holes must not be
lmger than three times the mass-median diameter of

Figure 1. Experimental Apparalus the particles to be collected.)

Selection of tile tit_mium material (that proved
unsatisfactory) was simply a consequence of tile
unique laser-drilling experience of this company
pertaining to titanium materials fbr the aerospace
industry. A similar but thicker foil has been
ordered in stainless steel.

Stainless Wire Mesh (woven by G.Bobb &
Co. of Zurich, Switzerland)

This 325 x 2300 mesh filter material has an

absolute filter rating of 8 l-tru and a nominal filter

rating of 2 I.tm (For gas applications, the filter
should pertbn-n adequately at least down to particle
sizes equal to the nominal rating.)The internal

Figure 2. Ceramic Honeycomb Filler surface area of this material is a.lso small.
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Figure 3. Oil Vapor Boiling Point
Distribution (Pyrolyzing Figure 4. Perforated Foil after 27h
Bituminous Coal) Exposure

The main result for the Ti foil is shown in

RESULTS Fig.4. The foil had large holes due to corrosivefailure. This means that titanium, at least at a

The perforated foil, the ceramic disk and the thickness of only 25 _m, is unsuitable as a material
wire mesh were exposed to pyrolysis vapors of construction. Coke buildup on the Ti foil was
containing oil of the boiling point distribution so low that it could not be accurately determined.
shown in Fig.3 for a total time of 27 h. The filters However, this was probably a consequence of its
were assembled in series, with the foil being first low surface area rather thaa the absence of coke.
in line with the incoming vapor. Since very little oil There was noevidence _f particles having been
was coked on each filter all three can be assumed to coked onto the surface.
have seen the same vapor of 10 wt% oil
concentration. The face velocity was 0,3 m/rain. The ceramic disk was found to contain coal

ash particles lodged in the pores. (This was a result
The ceramic honeycomb filter was studied in of the failure of the foil that was first in line.) The

separate runs because it was mounted in its own coal particles made determination of coke buildup
reactor vessel. Experimental conditions were kept on the ceramic material itself difficult because filter-
constant, but the filter face velocity was reduced to medium coke could not be distinguished from coal-
0.05 m/min because of the much larger filtering particle coke lodged in the material. However, coke
area of the honeycomb (The filtering area being buildup on this material was expected to follow the
equal to the internal channel surface area was 0.013 coking kinetics found for the steel rnesh. No
m2 for the honeycomb sample cylinder of 4-cm deterioration of the ceramic material was observed.
diameter and 5-cre height relative to only 0.002 m 2
for the other filters). Two relatively short runs Proper back-pulsing may solve the problem of
were performed with this filter, one at 500°C and panicles stuck in the filter medium but we made no
another at 550°C. attempts to remove the cake in any of these

experiments. Our solids loading was quite low and
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hence non-representative of the full scale. Also, the case. However, in analogy with shale oil, the coal-
present objective of study was coking vapor coking rate is expected to be only a weak
characteristics, not particle separation function of dilution; in fact, kinetics of zero order
characteristics that will require larger equipment, in oil concentration have been found4 to hold down

to low oil-vapor concentrations.
The stainless steel mesh appeared essentially

intact except for a coke buildup of about 250

mg/(m2 exposed steel surface). This coke buildup 10z _ © Ceramic Filter
translates to an average coking rate of about 0.15
mg/(m 2 min) over the course of the run. This _O MetalFilters
average coking rate is plotted in Fig.5 together with
the results from the ceramic honeycomb filter. E

Figure 5 shows that the average coking rate is e_ Shale Oil Vapor "_
. independent of the chemical nature of the surface. "_E overSaid

This is expected because a monolayer of coke _ 1-
forms quickly on the surface beyond which the _ 550°C
effect of the surface becomes negligible. This (-._

conclusion can be reached when the average coking .=,
rate of, for example 0.15 mg/(m 2 rain) is translated o • 500cC

to a coke thickness growth rate of approximately _ Coal Pyrolysis Vap_r_"-,,,,,_0.01 I,tm/h. Since a monolayer is of the order lO/_
the time for depositing the monolayer is of the 0.1- -r_-T-r_-,-,, I '' ' "-_-'-T-'-I
order 0.1 h. In practice this monolayer may form
even faster because of a higher initial coking rate .1 1.2 1.3
on the fresh surface, l/T, 1/1000°K

The coking rate, particularly at high
temperature, is expected to be a function of the Figure 5. Coking Rate as a Funelion of
physical structure of the material, e.g. the pore size Temperature
distribution. Evidence of this is furnished by the
550°C ceramic honeycomb result shown in Fig.5. The coke thickness growth rate of 0.011anV]aat
The slope of the line in Fig.5 gives an activation 5(X)°Cis ,'mimportant result. This coking rate
energy of the coking reaction of only 21 kcalhlaol allows hundreds of hours of operation between
when the expected activation energy is of the order regenerations for filter media whose pores are of
40 kcal/mol. This expected value is bas_ ota our the order 10 lain in diameter, but only tens of hours
previous shale oil work 4 shown in Fig.5 for
reference. It is possible that diffusion resistance is of operation if' the pores are of the order 1 I.tm.
significant for the 550°C _esult implying that the Consequently a foil-type filter medium is expected
total surface area of the material is not accessible to to allow much longer periods between burnoffs
the cokable components (For calculation of the than the porous ceramic media. However, bumoff
surface rates in Fig.5 the total surface area was of a ceramic filter medium is probably less difficult
used), in practice than btirnoff of a steel foil because of

the higher temperature rating of ceramic materials.
The reason for the difference between absolute

shale oil and coal pyrolysis vapor coking rates in Figut e 6 shows a burnoff regeneration of 90
Fig.5 is also unknown. A significant difference mg coke/(m 2 internal surface area) on the ceramic
between the two sets of experiments was the use of honeycomb filter. The oxygen consumed in this
vaporized oil as feed in the shale oil case. Any experiment was used to calculate the amount of
inefficiency in the vaporization step could have led coke deposited in the filter and this result agreed
to artificially high coking rates for the shNe oil well with the gravimetrically determined amount.

i,
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Figure 6. Burnoff of Ceramic
ltoneycomb at 560°C using Air

FUTURE WORK

We will test a stainless steel foil of greater
thickness, conduct more bench-scale tests with the
ce..ramichoneycomb, and determine particle
separation efficiency including cake removal
perform.ance on a larger scale. We will also study

• the burnoff characteristics of these filters on the
bench scale so as to be able to develop a procedure
that both regenerates the filter medium and avoids
over-temperatures.
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